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 President’s Message

 Let’s start off with some big news! Thank you to Don Anastasia AA6W for stepping up and being
unanimously voted, by our Board of Directors, as our new candidate for Vice President. The VP is an important
position on any leadership team and Don brings a lot of experience. Per our By-laws we will vote on his
acceptance at the November 15th Membership Meeting.
Speaking of leadership, okay don’t cringe, the time is now to start thinking of candidates for the June 2019
election. Wait, you say, we haven’t even gotten through IDXC yet! Yes, I know, but, considering that the mere
mention of holding office makes the strongest run for the hills, I thought we would get started early. This is an
important time as I will “term-out” in June and there are plenty of folks growing weary of always holding an
office position. It’s time for some new blood!
Let’s address the “elephant in the room”. You’ve never held office? No worries as there will always be plenty
of experience around to help you along. Club growth demands fresh ideas and energy. Make this YOUR
opportunity!
How about Ducie Island? I haven’t had this much fun or success with a DXpedition for a long time. This was
perfect motivation to get me out of my recovery bed and exercise while on my way to and from the shack. Their
team did a great job, logging more than 121K contacts. Wow! Oh sure there were a few glitches; what
operation doesn’t? Once again there was nothing like the instant gratification provided by Bob Schmieder’s
(KK6EK) DXA. Again, a few missteps but better than agonizingly waiting for log uploads! I would encourage
use of DXA whenever possible.
I hope you’ll join us this month for "KH1/KH7Z QSOs & K6TU Propagation Predictions" & Another Trip In
The NCDXC Wayback Machine with Mike Flowers, K6MKF, Thursday November15th, at Holder's Country Inn,
998 S. De Anza Boulevard, San Jose.
73 de,
Tony Dowler K6BV
President
Northern California DX Club

Secretary’s Corner
Send in your Shack Reports, items for sale, or other items for the DXer by the 10th
  of the month to
have them included in that month’s newsletter. Please send your items for the DXer to:
Art.N6MFT@gmail.com Welcome to new club member Michael Miller, AI6UI.
73’

 Next Meeting
Date: Thursday, November 15, 2018 Time: 5:00 PM Socialize, 6:00 PM Dinner, 7:00 PM
Meeting starts. Location: Holder's Country Inn; 998 S. De Anza Boulevard; San Jose, CA
95129. Tony is still on vacation. Director Mike Flowers K6MKF will chair the meeting and present
the evening program.
“KH1/KH7Z QSOs & K6TU Propagation Predictions" Plus Another Trip In The

NCDXC Wayback Machine

For WebEX go to WWW.NCDXC.ORG, click on the MEETINGS button on the left side of the
page. At the next screen scroll down and click on the link directly under the line that says, “Join
WebEx Meeting.” When you join the meeting on WebEx, please include your first name and call
sign when you log into the meeting.
The new updated NCDXC Procedures Manual is on the website in Members Only. That was
fast – a thanks to John Miller. Access requires the members private password for access. If you
don’t know your password send an email to needpassword@ncdxc.org
and you will get it via return mail.

Amateur

Extra Question of the month

A09 Which insulating material commonly used as a thermal conductor for some

E0

types of electronic devices is extremely toxic if broken or crushed and the particles are
accidentally inhaled?

●
●
●
●

A. Mica
B. Uranium Hexafluoride
C. Zinc oxide
D. Beryllium Oxide

Find the answer after the Shack Reports

Shack Tip of the Month
 ESISTOR COLOR CODE CALCULATOR
R
(click on the blue link to access calculator)

Shack Reports
From K6BV:
Though I got started late I have just reached my 318th entity and 1005 Challenge points, but,
I'm just gettin' started!
73

*******************************************************************************************

Contacts with Ducie Island, VP6D were quite successful for NCDXC. Here are just a few of the
member’s slots filled!

Answer

to Amateur Extra Question of the Month

(D) Beryllium Oxide (BeO) is listed as a serious respiratory irritant and probable carcinogenic. Why is
it used? Because while most electrical insulators are poor thermal conductors, BeO is good at both.
Because it is both a good electrical insulator and a good thermal conductor, it is used in
semiconductors and in some vacuum tubes. If either of these types of devices are damaged, be
aware of any white dust, as it may be BeO, which is a white ceramic material. Avoid skin contact or
inhalation. You can also determine if BeO is used by consulting the manufacturers data sheet.
Further information is available on the MSDS (Material Safety Data Sheet) for BeO, several of which
may be found using an internet search.

DX Report

EP6RRC will be active from Shif Island, IOTA AS - 189, Iran, 17 - 23 November 2018.
Team - R7AL, RA1ZZ, RK8A, RW5D, RZ3K, UA3EDQ, UA1ZZ, EP2LMA.

5
 R8IC – Madagascar

V47T V47NT Saint Kitts and Nevis Islands
Andy, N2NT will be active from Saint Kitts and Nevis Islands, in CQ WW DX CW Contest, 24 - 25 November 2018,
as V47T.

T2AR Funafuti Atoll Tuvalu
Tony, 3D2AG will be active as T2AR from Funafuti Atoll, Tuvalu, IOTA OC - 015, in January 2019.
He will operate on HF Bands plus 2 and 6m SSB, CW, RTTY, JT65, FT8 and will focus on the low Bands.



SV2ASP Monk Apollo

Celebrity Hams

After my studies, I followed the path of complete dedication to Christ and became a
monk in 1973. I am member of the administrative council of my monastery (‘The
Assembly of the Elders’ ), and I am ranked third after the Abbot.

K7RA Report
At 2244 UTC on November 7 the Australian Space Forecast Centre
issued a geomagnetic disturbance warning due to a co-rotating
interaction region ahead of a coronal hole high speed solar wind
stream on November 9-10. Active geomagnetic conditions are predicted
for November 9, and unsettled to active conditions on November 10.
We saw another week with no sunspots, and the average daily solar
flux softened from 68.6 to 67.7. Average planetary A index rose from
4.4 to 12, while average mid-latitude A index went from 3.4 to 8.1.
On November 5 the planetary A index rose to 35, while Alaska's
college A index went to 44, indicating disturbed conditions.
Predicted planetary A index from USAF and NOAA is milder than the
Australian prediction, with the outlook for November 9-13 at 16, 18,
12, 14, and 10, then 5 on November 14-24, and 8 on November 25, 5 on
November 26-30, then 15, 20, 12 and 8 on December 1-4, 5 on December
5-6, then 15 and 12 on December 7-8, and 5 on December 9-23.
Predicted solar flux is 70 on November 9-12, 68 on November 13-16,
69 on November 15, 70 on November 16-17, 69 on November 18-19, 68 on
November 20 through December 8, 70 on December 9-14, 69 on December
15-16 and 68 on December 17-23.
F.K. Janda, OK1HH sent this geomagnetic activity forecast for the
period November 9 to December 5, 2018.
"Geomagnetic field will be:
Quiet on November 14-16, 19-20, 23-26, 30
Quiet to unsettled on November 13, 27-29, December 5
Quiet to active on November 11, 17-18, 21-22
Unsettled to active on November 9-10, 12, December 3-4
Active to disturbed on December 1-2
"Solar wind will intensify on November (9,) 10-12, (17-23, 30) and on
December 1-3, (4)
"Remarks:
- Parenthesis means lower probability of activity enhancement."

Northern California DX Club Holiday Luncheon
Saturday December 8th
 11:00 am to 3:00 pm
Michael’s At Shoreline
2960 N. Shoreline Blvd, Mountain View 94043
Directions: www.michaelsatshoreline.com
(650) 962-1014
Luncheon is for Renewed Members Only
and their Significant Others
Luncheon Entree Choices:

New York Steak….........................................................$45.00
Chicken Portobello…...................................................$35.00
Broiled Salmon, Lemon Beurre Blanc...................$41.00
Spinach & Cheese Tortellini Primavera, al pesto..$32.00
Prices include tax, tip and one door prize ticket

PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED BY MONDAY DECEMBER 3
The best way to pay and register your entree is via the club’s
website. Go to www.ncdxc.org and click on the big green GO button
above “Click Here For Details”. You will see a new page where

you enter your name and call, select your entree, and select “Add
to Cart”. Your guest can be registered at the same time: before
leaving the Shopping Cart simply click on Continue Shopping,
re-enter your name and call, select the second entree, and “Add to
Cart”. Be sure to select “Check Out” or “Check Out With PayPal”
and pay via credit card or PayPal.

To pay by check, please write check payable to NCDXC and include
your callsign and food choice(s) on your check. Mail to:
Bob Lanning - W6OPO
2374 Hecate Ct
San Jose, CA 95124
CHECKS MUST BE RECEIVED BY MONDAY, DECEMBER 3rd
Hope to see you there!



What’s up with the Buro?

Well, it’s not ever easy to figure out. In 2016 the ARRL Outgoing Bureau again imposed another price increase.
In case you didn’t notice, the QSL card rate has now gone up from .75 an ounce to $1.15 an ounce. Now they
have also added a separate submittal fee of $7.00. I know everything keeps costing more. But what does this
mean for the club members? It means your club membership has become even more valuable. The club will
absorb this increase at no penalty to you. In the past QSL Cards have been submitted at the end of each monthly
club meeting. The number of cards varied from a few to many. Almost always the postage was the same only
the card weight varied.
The Board of Directors reviewed past submittals and have wisely decided it is more reasonable to submit only
Quarterly. That makes it very simple. So henceforth that is how this good club benefit will be carried out.
Very easy to remember. Please continue to alphabetize the cards by country. If the call sign is unusual or for a
special event be sure to indicate that on the card.
So GUD DX es 73………………….Dick, W6KM

Fellow DX’ ers- NCDXC Dues
Are your dues paid through 2019? Don’t know? Check the roster for your dues status. It can be
found at http://www.ncdxc.org/members-only/roster.php. Your personal password is required.
Don’t know your password? Send an email to NeedPassword@ncdxc.org including your name
and call. You will receive a reply with your password.
For those who have not, it is that time of year, time to renew your membership in the Northern
California DX Club.
Each year memberships that are paid annually expire on June 30. There is a window from June 30
through October 31 for renewals so there is time but don’t put it off. Again this coming year there are
many good programs lined up including the club’s picnic in July. Many membership benefits are in
store for us next year. Also your dues help the club provide financial support for DXpeditions.
Dues remain unchanged and vary depending upon your membership class. For Regular Members it is
$24, for Associate Members $16 and for a Family Member $15. Associate class is for those who live
outside the club’s region. The region is defined as anywhere in California north of the south side of
Bakersfield (35 degrees North Latitude).
The fastest and easiest way to pay dues is to go to the club’s website and click on Pay Dues. Scroll
down to the PayPal and credit card logos. Click on the logo. Or go to:
http://www.ncdxc.org/pages/paydues.html directly.
Using PayPal is fast, convenient and limits the treasurer’s need to go to the bank. But if you prefer
writing a check, please do so making it payable to NCDXC and mail it to:
Northern California DX Club P.O. Box 2766
Cupertino, CA 95015

For Sale and Wanted Listings
For Sale by K6BV (so you know it's good!). I have provided a STOCK PHOTO because this beauty
has never been put in service. It is NIB. Best offer over $775.00 and it's yours.
THE FT-DX1200 HF/50MHz Transceiver
Continuing the Yaesu “FT DX” Legacy of Excellence established decades ago, the FT-DX1200 is
designed for the casual operator as well as competitive operating situations, whether you primarily
operate in Contests, chase DX or enjoy Field operating. The High Frequency Design Technology it has
inherited ensures “Best in Class Performance”.

The FT-DX1200 provides up to 100 Watts on SSB, CW, FM, and AM (25 Watts carrier) and a rugged
state of the art highly balanced receiver circuit configuration for top performance on today’s crowded
bands. Similar to the high-end “YAESU FT DX” series, it uses 32-bit high speed floating point DSP for
renowned proven performance.

A built-in 4.3-in TFT wide full color High Resolution Display with loads of information provides superior
operability and visibility for the FT-DX1200 user. A Spectrum Scope located just below the LCD display
gives the operator all the information needed to place them at the right place on the band with the right
receiver set-up to have a satisfying experience with a casual QSO chat or while digging out a rare
desired weak signal contact.

Optional Accessories are offered to provide very desirable additional features that make the
FT-DX1200 a flexible true high performance platform for all hams – no matter what mode they chose to
operate.

Bob, N6TV

I have two Alpha 87A amplifiers for sale, both in perfect working condition. I believe this amplifier is
one of the finest that Alpha ever made, especially for fully silent QSK CW.
I am the original owner of the first, purchased new. It has the original Eimac 3CX800 tubes, only
driven by a little old contester on weekends (used a few times a year). Treated with kid gloves for its
entire lifetime. $2,800 plus shipping.
The second I acquired used / refurbished from RF Concepts over six years ago (someone traded it in
for a 9500). This 87A has the Alpha Max auto-tuning option installed. It also has a new blower,
which was professionally installed by RF Concepts exactly 5 years ago. $2,900 plus shipping.
Both amps a very clean, in perfect working condition, and put out full power on all bands with 45-55W
drive. Both have exclusively been used in a non-smoking home, with no pets.
I am happy to hand-deliver either or both to the SF Bay Area to save shipping costs.
73,
Bob, N6TV
**************************************************************************************************************

Jerry,K6MD
I will have a 2 element StepIR,with loop (40&30m)....also have a 3rd element that can be added & the
'brain' on the beam changed to add the 3rd element-I downsized it from a 3 element to a 2 element
beam.......great beam,with control box,and mucho cabling.......4 years old........$ 1250....pick up
only......bring pick up truck?....cheers.....73/DX....Jerry,K6MD
*****************************************************************************************************************
KI6CG, George
Hilltop sale


6.5 acres , 2000 square feet 3-2 ½ house plus 20x40 barn. No restrictions. 3 towers,

3L 40M on 46 ft boom - on the ground. (530)268-8681
KI6CG, George.

Bob Wilson, N6TV <n6tv@arrl.net>
New! "The Serial Box" (S-BOX) by N6TV – Combination Serial Port Splitter, ACOM / Elecraft / SPE
Amplifier Interface, FSK/CW/PTT keying inter-face, and Breakout Box. More info. at
https://bit.ly/S-BOX .

Also available, "The Y-BOX" by N6TV – 4-way Elecraft K3/K3S ACC port splitter, Elecraft Amplifier Interface, and
Breakout Box. More info. at https://bit.ly/Y-BOX .

FOR SALE BY GARY K6DXX, (415) 314-4765
* MFJ-1026 “Tuneable Noise Canceling Filter”, $100.
* Hunter Bandit 2000B HF linear amp. - $500.
* LDG AT- !000 kw auto tuner, like new - $300.
* ICOM AT - 500 auto tuner - $200.
* NEW DX Engr. comtek high power balun - $100.
1 : 1, 5kw , bottom boom mount
* FT-101B plus case, excellent condx. - $200
Worked #1 Honor Roll !.
* FV-101B external VFO, excellent condx, - $100.
* FREE, Tower base plate, similar to Rohn, Universal Tower
Gary, K6DXX.
*******************************************************************************************************************

WANTED
I am looking for a US Towers MA-550/MA-55-MDP series free standing tower in excellent
condition.
If found… I also am in need of someone I can pay to move the tower to my QTH in Morgan Hill.
Thanks,
Craig
W6ADV
*******************************************************************************************************************

For Sale by Lucas / W6AER
Astron 70Amp 13.8V DC Power Supply with LED Backlit Meters
Has the LED light upgrades well as always on fan switch in the back - option have it always run or only when it
gets very hot, I had it always on keeps it very cool! It is where the parallel operations plug normally is. Can be

restored. The replacement meters with the LED were purchased from Astron directly ~ $40 for the set and are
already installed. This is the biggest unit they make and is linear (not switching). Retails around $390-450 o nline
plus tax & Shipping without the upgrades - Also VERY heavy!

Reduced Price !Yours for Only: $200 with everything already installed.

I have a set of matching 4U rack mount “grill style” side, one per side, fits perfect. As well as a heavy duty metal
rack shelf (standard 19”) I can throw in all if you are going to rack mount for an extra $50.Looks really cool - $180
value! I am the second owner and has about 3yrs of use by me on it with about 1yr of on time. I ran a Flex 6600m,
375W 6m amp and ton of gear on it, barely moved the needle.
I can bring these to a club meeting ORfigure out a time to meet up ORpickup from my QTH

Please email me at w6aer@arrl.netor 650-219-4617 with questions or if interested
******************************************************************************************

Item for sale:
SteppIR Monster 40 to 10 meters, full size 3 elements on 40 & 30 meters, 4 elements on 20 to 10 meters, 6
elements on 6 meters. 34 foot boom, weight about 200 pounds.
This antenna is on the ground being stored in a garage near Denver Co. For pick up only. Call Mike
W6QUV at 720-596-4239, or Email to mikecozz@ comcast.net.
This is a KB antenna that has worked over 300 countries on 40 meters. $3200
Thanks, Russ K6KLY
******************************************************************************************

Wanted:
Rohn 25 - 3 to 4 10 foot sections, base plate, rotor plate etc
Or
Used 30-40 foot tower can be lightweight.Going to mount 6M antenna on either of these QRZ address is good
Robert T. Devine, KC6AWX
Manager, ARRL 6th District Incoming QSL Bureau
***************************************************************************************

Items for sale by John K6YP
HP 3466A digital 4 1/2 digit multi-meter in good condition
$45 and a functional classic Tektronix model 130 LC meter in good
condition. $50. This instrument is great for measuring small values of
inductance and capacitance in the 0.5 to 300uH and 0.5 -300pF range.
Very useful for HF through UHF circuits.
Eimac 4PR1000B pulse rated 4-1000A tube used, low hours, clear glass, Eimac box
$100
*8877 amp set up for 20 meters for parts. 8877 tube, two vacuum variables, two turns counters, Nicely
built rack unit in 10.5” desk top rack cabinet with four meters reading grid and plate current and plate and
filament voltage. 220Vac blower. Would make a very nice single band 20 meter amp or add a band switch
and tapped inductors for multi-band coverage. $400 with 8877 tube. $550 with two tubes. 28” matching
rack cabinet also available $50
*Nicely built, 0-3700 volt, 0.7 amp power supply with older Thordason plate transformer, 15 amp 240
volts in, 0-280 volts out Variac, 55uF 4kV oil capacitor, 4 ½” 0-5 kV meter, heavy duty bleeder resistor
stack, soft start and controllable by a single contact closure. Switchable from 0-4 kV full wave bridge to
0-2.5 kV full wave rectifier with an internal vacuum relay. Ready to power your next vacuum tube amp.
$200
* Classic Tektronix Model 547 50 MHz oscilloscope with matching 1A1 plug in on a Tektronix scope
mobile. The 547 was looked upon as the best scopes of the highly collectable vacuum tube Tektronix
“5XX” series from the late 50’s to mid 60’s.The 1A1 is largely transistorized. This scope works and can
be used for measurements up to 50 MHz. A spare parts 547 that was used to get this one working comes
with it. An appropriate Tektronix probe also is included in the deal. $300
* A VERY manly 240V input, 0-280V output 35 ampere Superior Electric variable autoformer or
Variac. This thing will power anything you have in mind. $275
*Pictures available of all these items. Please ask. Pickup at my QTH in Los Altos, 650-941-7426,
jeisenb558@aol.com Thanks, John K6YP
************************************************************************************

Wanted:
I am looking for a TRX-80 Tower Raising fixture if anyone has one to depart with...
Contact info is: W6YD@aol.com or 209-827-6858.
Thanks, George - W6YD
*************************************************************************************

Item for sale:
Butternut Vertical. All band HF9V. Assembled but new/never up. $605 new-- asking $350. GRK radial kit
$110 new. Asking $105. In Los Altos, Larry w6od

Item for sale:
Ameritron AL-82 160 thru 10 meter amplifier (has WARC Bands) This amp was a backup amp to my ACOM
2000 amps at the NX6T ham shack and seldom used in contest mode.The AL-82 employs a pair of "Instant On"
3-500Z tubes and the beefy 3.3kV Power Supply employs a Peter Dahl transformer. This amp will put out 1.5
kW, unlike many under-powered 3-500Z amps. I will also include a spare set of 3-500Z tubes that have full
output. Physical condition very good. Pickup in Fallbrook preferred or I can bring to serious buyers in San
Diego area ( needs 220 VAC ) I may be driving to San Jose the end of July but local San Diego area buyers will
have preference.Shipping might be considered (expensive !) if I personally know the buyer.$1500
73, Dennis N6KI
*****************************************************************************************

Item for sale
TEN-TEC Hercules II Model 420 No-Tune Solid State HF Amplifier Government Model basically NOS –
apparently a spare at an embassy or something. No dust inside. SN 11A100xx. NSN 5996-01-J56-1359. 550W
1.8MHz – 30MHz. Probably works where it should not. Comes with rack mounts and handles (not installed),
extra desk bail. Also comes with a power supply – a Gould SMG 5-300 quiet dual output 5V switching PS set
up to put out 13.8VDC in series-ganged mode at enough current to run at least two Hercules IIs. The PS has
two cords – one for 240 and the other for 120 so it is set up to automatically work with the cord you use. Full
documentation on PDF included. David B. Ritchie, W6DR  dbritchie@gmail.com +1-650-862-6400
Price: $ 1200 obo

Item for Sale
ETO MRI 1970/80s era Manual Tune Driver Amp (inside very much like an Alpha 76) modified to run on a
single 3CX800A7 (from an 8874) as a stand-alone 50 MHz amp – works nicely and puts out about 1000W very
reliably. Full documentation on PDF and a 50 MHz LPF included (probably not needed but it can't hurt). Also
included: new spare Eimac 3CX800A7. Nicely powder coated black. David B. Ritchie, W6DR
dbritchie@gmail.com +
 1-650-862-6400
Price: $1500 obo
******************************************************************************************

N6PF posting on behalf of my buddy Josh, N7XM
HF AMP for SALE:
Alpha 91b very clean, in dry storage for 15 years
tubes ( dual GU74b) have been degassed, filaments
burned an extra 8 hours after degas protocol- On Test
bench today( Oct 30,2018) 30w drive gives 1500w output keydown on
40 meters - Best NOT to ship - I am near Carson City NV
Originally made by ACOM for Alpha -I am second owner .
$ 1995 PICK UP - or meet up Josh N7XM email: xxhound@gmail.com
***********************************************************************************************************
Items For Sale
Yaesu FT-2000D w/PS: $1200
Yaesu FT-1000D: $900
Tokyo Hy-Power HL-1.5Kfx solid state linear: $1500 in original box
Tokyo Hy-Power HC-1.5Kat automatic tuner: $700 in original box
Kenwood TS-950sdx fully loaded: $1250
All in excellent condition.
Regards,
Paul Booth, W6IBU
Wa6ibu@earthlink.net
408-564-1529 cell

*********************************************************
Item For Sale
1) Geochron Standard mechanical multi-time zone wall clock with black frame.
Like new condition, purchased in 2011. Current retail is $1,800
I will sell this one for $850!
Thanks,
Contact :Paul N6PSE
Email: pauln6pse@gmail.com

*****************************************************************************
Past club member Jim O'Keef's Gem Quad for free. I have what I believe to be the complete antenna
with many extra fiberglass spreaders. His son needed to move it as he is in the process of selling the
home. It had been taken down and stored. I do not have the manual but I see lots of information on
the internet. Again it is free for the pickup at my QTH. Feel free to call and stop by to look or pick it
up. Missing only the antenna wire as far as I can see. Good in the roster or call 408-267-2624. Dick,
W6KM

Items for Sale from N6NKT - I am down sizing my shack
Assortment of footswitches, $15 each
MFJ Quartz 24hr Clock, MFJ-105D, $20
Tripod, 3 ft, used $10, new $15
Military Coax Switch, 6 position, N-connector, non-shorting when not selected, $50
Bird Model 43 Wattmeter with Female N-connector, no slugs, $150
Above with 500H, 2-30Mhz, 500 watt slug, $200
Images are available upon request
73 de N6NKT at Yahoo dot Com
73’ George W
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